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Orris Expresses Danger
In "And" Attitudes

Ree Qee Metui

Danger of an "anti" attitude in America was expressed by Dr. Beryl D. Orris, American psychiatrist,
during an assembly address last Wednesday. "Whereever I go in the United States, everyone is 'anti' someVOL. XXVII—Z651
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NO. 33
. thing and no one is 'pro.' I saw the same anti, negative,
and defeatist attitude in Europe and know what it leads
to," Dr. Ottis explained.
him in Vienna, told of several
We must be pro-American.
experiences he had had in
We must and should criticize,
Europe while studying and
but
only
after
thinking
teaching the
next
several
through to a better way of doyears.
ing; things and then by gather"I believe that Hitler, if not
ing people with similar views
insane before, became so after
around us and having change
returning to Australia with his
in the American way. To be
' 'torm troopers. He was not a
pro-American means to be
good pupil, and had been kickThree Kay sorority, largest numerically on the
constructively critical.
"Let
ed out of school . He was not
campus, has had its petition for nationalization approved
us understand what we mean
a good soldier, and had been
by Gamma Phi Beta.
by the American way of life
discharged
after
a
slight
Pledging and installation of the chapter will be next
and translate it into our daily
wound. He was not a good
fall.
lives.
Don't tell others how
house painter, and had been
Three Kay is the third Bowling Green sorority to
to be better Americans. Set
asked to leave his community
present a formal petition to a versity.
a good example.
because he was a social misnational and the third to be acApproval
of the Grand
"Fifth columnists and sabofit,'' Dr. Orris observed.
cepted. First was Five Sister, Council of six members was
teurs
are
not
destroying
"Here was a social misfit renow in Alpha Xi Delta, and next followed by votes of all Gi*mbridges and munition plants
turning to rule his home counwas Seven Sister, which had its ma Phi chapters.
No other
as in the last war, but are creattry. Imagine what a change
pledging ceremony into Alpha national fraternity or sorority
ing moral sabotage behind the
that was. 1 heard him speak in
Phi early in June and will have established at Bowling Green
cloak cf patriotism. They are
Vienna.
To watch him in
the installation in the fall.
has had to have unanimous apAmericans who protest they
action is remarkable.
He
Manama*! it tk»
M>fd.U
No other Bowling Green proval of every chupter. Many
D
are 100 per cent Americans.
started quietly and told of the
■ccompaniit with the ArtiaU sorority will seek nationaliza- have the approval only of the
They put group against group
hard, bitter tragic years of the
Trio, to bo presented at the
tion until after classes are re- national governing body and che
and try to weaken us that
First World War and of infla- • aarmbly program today.
sumed in September.
chapters in the section or proway.''
tion. He cried—and the Aus*
*
The campus has five other vince.
trians cried.
Dr. Orris said a test to show
With 15,970 members, Gamlocals, at least two of which
"Then he spoke of the German
how good an American one is
ma Phi is one of the 15 largest
may petition in 1943.
enemies. He raised his voice
can have one question, Do you
Fifth oldest national soror- national sororitieK. There are
ever use such words as nigger, and foamed at the mouth.
ity. Gamma Phi Beta was 85 alumnae chapters Gamma
(Continued on page 4)
dago, wap?
Phi has removed the charter of
Ruby Spencer Lyon, singing founded November 11, 1874,
He said that if the United
at Syracuse University, at only one active chapter. It has
star of "My Maryland" and
States can show that the
lost two others becuuse of
other Shubert productions, is which Alpha Phi had been
American way of life works in
abolition of sororities by the
started
two
years
earlier.
the headline attraction of the
North America, it will work
institutions where they were
Growth of the two has been
Artists Trio that will present
in South America and the other
located.
an assembly at 10:10 this morn- similar. Both have been concontinents.
Twenty-nine of the 47 acservative.
Both have a few
ing.
The speaker, who received in
(Continued on page 4)
Miss Lyon sang here a few Canadian chapters. Both have
1936 an invitation from Freud
only
two
Ohio
chapters.
Gamyears
ago
with
her
Continental
to go to Europe and work with
ma Phi has 47 chapters, Alpha
Now he's Lt. (jg) Joseph H. Quartet.
Phi 87.
The trio includes Sidney MilGlander, U.S.N.R,
Gamma Phi Beta was the
The university coach and ath- ler, Chicago violinist, and Magflrst women's Greek-letter orletic trainer has been sworn dalen Massman, accompanist.
There will be no admission ganization to use the term
into the Navy at Toledo and
"sorority"—a word coined for
ordered to report July 1 to charge for the public.
Miss Grace Wills, chairman of
Chapel Hill, N. C, for the 30Miss Lyon, a soprano, rose to the Syracuse chapter in 1882
tho social committee, has outlinday indoctrination course to pre- fame as a star of Shubert pro- by a Latin professor. Before
Selection
of two faculty
ed the activities for the summer.
pare him for physical education ductions. For several years she then Gamma Phi was known as
members was announced today
It is not possible at the present
teaching in navy pre-flight sang staring roles in the music a society. Unlike most national sororities, it is not referred
by Dr. Frank J. Prout, univertime to give particulars of these
of Romberg, Lehar, and Herbert
schools.
to as a fraternity.
sity president.
events and students are asked to
He expects to be assigned to throughout America.
First national contact with watch the bulletin board in the
Dr. Emerson Clayton Shuck work similar to that of two forAfter leaving the musical
Gamma Phi Beta was a visit
well for the details.
of Findlay, who recently receivmer members of the Bowling comedy stage she devoted herlate in the winter by Mrs.
The campus and V-5 men have
ed his doctorate at the Univer- Green State University physical self to concerts and radio work.
Arthur Holmes of Wyoming,
already enjoyed two events presity of Wisconsin, has been education faculty, Lt. Fred On several networks she was
Cincinnati suburb, new prosented by the Bocial committee.
named assistant professor of Marsh at Athens, Ga., and Lt.
soloist with symphony orchesvince president.
Last Friday night there was
English to replace Dr. A. M.
M. Budd Cox at Monterey, Cal. tral.
A
Toledo
alumnae
delegaopen house at the nest with
Hayes, who has accepted a
Mrs. Glander is the former
tion
made
the
official
chapter
dancing and refreshments. The
position at the University of Ruth Burden of Sandusky.
inspection April 12.
V-5 men were gueBts and are
Chicago and has left Bowling
The new officer probably will
Only
one
copy
of
the
petiinvited to the rest of the social
Green.
be unable to be here August 13
tion had to be made. It con- functions.
High
school
graduates
Dr. D. W. Bowman of Hen- to receive his master's degree
tained individual photographs
will be admitted July 1 to
Last night under the direcdrix College, Conway, Ark., at tho summer commencement at
of the 59 members of Three
tion of Mr. M. C. McEwen, an
will become associate professor the University. He has comBowling Green to start a
Kay and biographical sketches
all-campus sing was held on the
of physics and teach in the
pleted the work on the degree.
16-week term with several
of each as well as information
auditorium steps.
Mr. Ivan
Navy V-12 program that starts Hi» thesis is on "The World War
hundred naval and marine
about the sorority and the uniPetroff, nineteen year old viohere July 1.
and Intercollegiate Athletics."
corps students.
linest, was the outstanding feaSon of a Findlay dentist, Dr.
(Continued on page 3)
ture on the program.
Courses will be offered in
Shuck obtained his bachelor of
On Thursday, June 24th,
science degree from Otterbein
English, mathematics, phythere will be a movie, "100 Men
College in 1938 and his master
sics, engineering drawing,
and a Girl", under the direction
of arts from Ohio State Univerhistory, chemistry, foreign
of Mr. Elden T. Smith. The
sity in 1089.
language,
accounting
and
A change in library hours was movie will be held in the audiThe Bowling Green State UniDr. Bowman was an Alpha
health and physical educaannounced today by Dr. Paul
torium at 8.00 p.m. and activiTau Omega fraternity brother versity Natatorium will open,
Leedy, acting librarian.
ties cards must be presented.
tion.
and classmate at Mount Union for public swimming, during the
The new hours are: 8 a.m. to ■However, all service men will be
College with K. H. McFall, new 1943 summer season from 7 to
Dr. Frank J. Prout, uni10 p.m. Monday through Thurs- admitted free.
freshman dean at Bowling 9 pjn. Monday through Friday
versity president, said the
day, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and
On Saturday, June 26th, there
and from 3 to 5 p.m. on SaturGreen.
courses are valuable in preSaturday, and 2 to 5 p.m. Sun- will be open house at the Nest
The new physics professor day.
day (reference room only.)
paring men students for
Students will be admitted by
with dancing and cold drinks
obtained his A. B. in 1929, his
Students wishing to use re- served as refreshments. This
duty with the armed forces
H. A. in 1930 and his Ph. D. in activity cards, faculty members
serve books Sunday afternoon will be similar to the social
obtain
season
tick1940. The last two degrees are may
and in providing credit
arc to leave requests at the function last Friday.
ets for $1.00, and any addifrom Ohio State.
toward a college degree.
loan desk between 8 a.m. Friday
On Thursday, July 1st, the
He was physics professor for tional members of their families
Women also are eligible to
and 4 p.m. Saturday. The books
committee has planned a game
seven years at Bluffton College will be admitted for 50c extra.
enter any of these classes.
wil be available at the reference
night at the nest with prizes and
and for the last two at Hendrix Tickets may be purchased in the
room desk Sunday afternoon.
refreshments.
Business Office.
College.
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BEE GEE NEWS

It's Our Duty

—

On July 1 a large group of sailors and
marines will arrive here to begin training
in various military programs. With the
addition of these service men to the V-5
group already on campus, it is very evident
that some special social program should be
organized. U.S.O. centers are proving
themselves more than successful in similar
situations throughout the country. We
feel that such a service would be advantageous at Bowling Green as soon as possible. Provision must be made for recreation of various kinds so that these service
men may find ready entertainment whenever they so desire. With the cooperation
and suggestions from the entire student
body, we are sure that such a program
could be completely organized in a short
time.
PLANS IN PROGRESS
A splendid start has already been made
in this direction by the social committee.
However due to the traditional week-end
migrations which seem to be prevalent
again this summer, the success of the program has been somewhat dampened. Members of the committee have worked diligently to organize social functions, but
without the necessary participation of the
students, such a program cannot accomplish its desired purpose.
PROPOSED PLANS
Up to the present time no provision has
been made for Sunday entertainment
which in reality is the day in which most
service men find the most free hours. We
suggest some plan by which student body
and service men may get better acquainted, which would be instrumental in boosting the morale of both groups. In thinking through such plans, the Recreation
Hall might be opened for bridge, dancing
and general get-togethers. Since service
men's free hours are so rare, we feel that
no one should object to such activities on
Sundays. The tennis courts and swimming pool could also be put to special use
at this time. Certainly everyone on campus should be interested in such a diversified program of activities. With equal
participation of both service men and students, it would provide a social service
which is imperative at this time. We
might even take a step further and be daring enough to suggest a date bureau. The
Bee Gee News Staff challenges anyone to
take this step. We realize that there must
be a period of adjustment between service
men and student body, but we feel it is the
duty of we students to take the first step in
bringing about this adjustment
ACTION SPEAKS
LOUDER THAN WORDS
It is our opinion that we are not only
expressing our own thoughts but those of
many others on this campus. Let's make
this editorial a reality and not just another
idle dream.

BEE GEE NEWS
Published every other Wednesday of the summer
session by the students of Bowling Green State
University.
■frmii-'io roa

NATIONAI.

|

Campus Camera

SCHOOL BACKGROUND OF DRAFTEES
11% ARE COLLEGE TRAINED
56% HAVE HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATIONS
31% GRADE SCHOOL OR LESS.
CONTRAST THIS WITH
WORU) MM I WHEN
COLLEGES PRODUCED 5%,
HI6H SOWDLS 16%, AND
79* OF THE SOLDIERS HAD

MIUTXRY SECRCT
FCUlBKTOI^FRCiMWrrTENBERGCDUffiE
WOUND UP WITH THE SAW
ARMY ADDRESS'THE? ARE
WARKN,BENEDICT. LAWRENCE
UNO NICHOLAS PAUAK-BAU.
OF LOWSVlLLE.ICr.

STAFF
Staff meets every Monday at 7:00 pjn.
Office in Ad. Building—Phone 2631
Editor

Mary Lou Witt
Alpha Xi House—Phone 8041
Business Manager
Martha Loudenslagel
Alpha Xi House—Phone 6761
Columnists—Mary Lou Shclton, Eulalah Moellman
Reporters—Carol Baumann, Ellen Nelson, Lillian
Drews, Cornelia Rogers

LI
I f
I) I

* 15,000

WILL BUY ONE
PONTOON
BRIDGE.'

[HELP THESE jQLNEKft BOY BONOS

Personals
For 45 minutes every morning, Ralph Quesinbcrry, captain of the 1842 football team,
leads mass exercises for his
battalion at Camp Barkeley,
Texas.
One of the 127 army reserves called during May from
Bowling Green, Quesinbcrry
wrote Dr. Frank J. Prout, university president, that he was
chosen because an officer
"liked my physical education
training."
"This camp is a medical
training center. The only bad
thing about it is that it is in
Texas—and it is too hot here.
The temperature was 103 today and we had classes in the
field in first aid,' Quesinberry
wrote.
"I am bearing down on the
books because of the officer
candidate school here. I hope
to get the chance to go there.
However, if 1 get to go overseas for duty, I'll take overseas."
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Beatty
and daughter, Judith, moved
Thursday from Kohl Hall to
417 Wallace Avenue. Mr. Beatty, assistant registrar at Bowling Green State University, had
charge of Kohl Hall the last
year. The dormitory will be
filled with naval trainees after
July 1.
Beulah Knaggs of Rudolph,
who recently completed her
sophomore year, is working on
the Montpelier Leader-Enterprise, a weekly newspaper.
Marilyn Kreischer, 7-year-old
daughter of E. J. Kreischer, university business manager, and
Mrs. Kreischer, is recovering
satisfactorily in University Hospital from a serious skull fracture caused recently when she
fell from a second-story porch
door while walking in her sleep.

J _

Marks and Remarks
WE'RE HOPING . . .
That there will be a few people left around here
to read this column after two weeks of seven
o'clock classes . . . physical trainers should add
that to their list of endurance tests. Thanks to
those kind souls over at the Nest who make it
possible for the early risers to grab the spark of
life to stay awake. Thoae who haven't been there
should try it sometime. 6:46 breakfast parties
are becoming all the rage.
IF YOU'RE WONDERING . . .
Why Dick Gail looks as if he had just returned
from the North African campaign, rest in peace.
It seems Dick got the sudden urge to be a mountain climber the other day out at the quarry, and
while climbing down the bank, he suddenly looked
up and met several loose rocks square in the face.
Better luck next »ime.

CftAOE SCHOOL OR NO rTJRMAL
EDUCATION At ALL.'

National Advertising Service, lac
OIUn PaMafcn Kt'
«"
««o MAOiaON Avs.
NIW vox H. T.

—

An article written by Dr. Rea
McCain, chairman of the
English department, has been
reprinted from the spring issue
of Italica, publication of American teachers interested in the
Italian language.
Dr. McCain obtained some information on "Walt Whitman in
Italy" in libraries while visiting
that land in 1939 and continued
her study for three years before preparing the article.
Charles Joseph Nickels, former Bowling Green student,
has been reported mising in action "in the European area .
His parents were notified recently by the War Department. Lt. Nickels piloted a
flying fortress in the same
squadron with Clark Gable.
Here at Bowling Green, he
majored in accounting after
his entrance in 1940. He was
a member of the Delhi Fraternity. He was a graduate of
Toledo Whitmer High School.
He took his flight training at
Findlay.
Helen Fashbaugh of Delta, a
1942 graduate of Bowling
Green, has returned to the campus as circulation manager of
the Library.
She received a degree in
library science recently at the
University of Illinois, where she
has been a student the last year.
Miss Fashbaugh was a member of Five Sister sorority, now
Alpha Xi Delta.
Richard L. Beard of Findlay,
who had an all-A record while
obtaining his master's degree
from Bowling Green State University in 1936, received the
doctor of philosophy degree
from Ohio State University recently.
His bachelor's degree i3 from
Findlay College.
Mary' Spooner, sophomore, is
working this summer as a life
guard at the City Park Pool.

POETRY?...
Ruth rode on my motor-bike
Directly back of me
I hit a bump at sixty-five
And rode on ruthlessly.
THINGS WE'D LIKE TO DO . ..
Get better acquainted with the new freshmen
on campus . . . acquire that well coveted golden
tan, without first looking like a broiled lobster . . .
see Betty Barrett and Sally "Red" Jones cleaning
the Navy officers' apartments every day . . .
welcome the V-6's to their new home in Williams
Hall . . . spend all our time basking on the shores
of that crystal cool quarry . . . see the kind of
sunsets we've been having every nite with someone besides the roommate . . .
HAVE YOU HEARD THIS ONE? ...
About the uninformed freshman who refused
to enter the Alpha Xi Delta House the other night.
And why? Because she had it from definite
sources that it was a men's fraternity house. It
is amazing what a few Greek letters can do.
PLANNING A VACATION? . . .
Take Mary Spooner's and Mim Kirshner's advice on this little matter. The girls recommend
a secluded lake, preferably far from civilization,
a tent, and plenty of food. Swim suits? Just
extra impedimenta. For results of this trip,
take a look at the kids themselves.
FROM THE MAILBAG ...
Grace Pictschman, former Alpha Xi president,
is sporting a sparkler on that certain hand.
Seems the donor was that famous Lorain shipbuilder, Norm Robertson . . . Pvt. Ralph Quesinberry, former grid captain, is now one of the
thousands at Camp Barkley, Texas. Quizzie sure
would like to hear all the gossip from you kids ...
We've received a frantic request from Pvt. Al
Harmon at Camp Haan, Calif, for a few Brilo
pads. It seems our boy Al has had K.P. for
so long he is beginning to think he is a mess
sergeant.
WANT ADS ...
A fabulous sum will be paid by one Mary
Spooner for a wasp exterminator. Seems our
Mary has a tidy little nest of the things under her
bed, and all her shoes are falling apart from
swatting the horrid things.
SCENES ABOUT THE CAMPUS ...
Barbara Stark and Navy friend seen bicycle
riding around campus every p.m. . . .the vacant
tennis courts (remember tennis does wonders for
the development of the biceps) . . . Dotty Dennis
juggling sundae dishes at the Nest to the tune
of the conga . . . peeling sunburns . . .
THINGS WE MISS . . .
Bridge games after every meal . . . past editors
and business managers of the Bee Gee News . . .
double-dip ice cream cones . . .the skin on our
backs . . . quips like this—"Run into the Roundhouse, Nellie. The fireman cant comer you
there ..."
IT YOU'VE SEEN . . .
A smoothie man in an R.C.A.F. uniform wandering around the streets of Bowling Green, he
is no other than Art Shanley. He's a Delhi and
was graduated from B.G.U. not too long ago . . .
Ann Rothenberger trudging around in her white
milk-man's uniform—she's really not changing
her profession, just on her way to guard the University pool . . .
PARTING THOUGHT . ..
Put a little water on the comb.

Kathleen Prout Weds
In Open Church Ceremony

• At the Cinema

Open church will be observed
at the wedding of Mis* Kathleen
Prout of Bowling Green and Edward Dauterich, Jr. of Cincinnati at 4 this afternoon in First
Methodist Church of Bowling
Green.
The bride-elect is a daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout
and her fiance the son of Edward Dauterich, Sr. of Cincinnati.
Mias Prout'a father is
president of Bowling Green
State University.
Only attendant of the bride
will be her sister, Mrs. Andrew
Gordon of Sandusky.
Henry
McCane of Cincinnati will be
best man.
Rev. Leslie Vesey, pastor of
First Methodist Church, will officiate at the service.
The couple will live in Cincinnati after a wedding trip to
Mackinac Island, Mich.
Miss Prout is a graduate of
Sandusky High School and
Western College at Oxford.
Her master's degree is from
Bowling Green State University. She taught in Cincinnati
before joining the English
faculty at Bowling Green Senior
High School.
Mr. Dauterich, who has two
degrees from Columbia University, is head of the art department at Walnut Hills High
School in Cincinnati.

The Cla-Zel Theatre presents
today through Thursday "The
Moon U Down", John Steinbeck's best-seller, which takes
place in the Nazi conquered
Norway and
portrays
the
heroic spirit of the inhabitants.
The story of these lovers will
leave a spark of their fire in
your heart forever. Starring
in the feature are Sir Cedric
Hardwicke, Henry Travers, and
Dorris Bowdon.
Completing
the double bill is "Rhythm of
the Islands", co-starring Allan
Jones and Jane Frazee in a
tropical setting of comedy,
songs, and romance.
A heart-stirring story of a
boy's fierce dreams, Roddy
McDowall, a man's mighty
courage. Preston Foster, and a
woman's brave fight for both,
Rita Johnson, will lift your
heart in the technicolor film
"My Friend Flick.'' which opens
Friday for a two day run.
Eddie Albert and Anne Shirley
in "Lady Bodyguard" are the
other half of the program. Be
prepared for thrills, love, and
lots of fun!
Come along Sunday through
Tuesday to the Cla-Zel for a
joy-filled, girl-filled, tuneful
visit to see "Coney laland".
Betty Grable, George Montgomery and Cesar Romero add
much to the varied goings-on
of the film which has been called tops in entertainment.

More On Glander
(Continued from page 1)
Upon graduation in 1924 from
Lanier Township Consolidated
High School in Preble County,
he entered Ohio University at
Athens.
He mixed several
months of study with several
of work and in 1934-36, after
five years in the insurance business in Dayton, returned to
Athens tc obtain his bachelor's
degree.
He taught in Sandusky High
School five years before moving
to Bowling Green in 1940.
At Sandusky he taught health
and physical education, directed
athletics at a junior high school,
and assisted Bob Whittaker,
present Bowling Green grid
coach, in football.
During his first year at Bowling Green Lt. Glander was athk
letic trainer, coach of the first
wrestling team at the University, and assistant track coach.
The next year he had cross
country, wrestling, and track.
During the last year he has
had swimming, athletic training, and cross country.
His pride was the 1942-43
tank squad, which won 6 of its
8 meets and downed Indiana
University in the first Western
Conference athletic competition
for Bowling Green.

PO YOU DIP ITT
iubmtovi b, Rob.rl Ron Cooper
loilon Univ.r.ily. Clou of '41

"Coney Island"
Opens Sunday
At The Cla-Zel

Wedding Of
Nancy Crump
Held June 12
Nancy Crump who recently
completed her freshman year at

*****

Bowling Green, was married
June 12 in Grace Episcopal
Church at Sandusky, her home,
to Richard A. Garling of Shippenburg, Pa.
After a wedding trip to northern Michigan, the couple will
live at Rye Beach until September, when the bride will return
to college and Mr. Garling will
prepare to enter one of the
armed forces.
An alumnus of Lehigh University, the bridegroom is employed by the Troja'i Powder
Co. near Sandusky.

Local Sorority
Changes Name
To Alpha Epsilon

Jordan, Jaynes
Exchange Vows

The Alpha Phi Epsilon Sorority held a meeting June 9 for the
purpose of deciding upon a new
name for the sorority. The
members decided to change the
name from Alpha Phi Epsilon
to Alpha Epsilon to avoid being
confused with the new national
group on campus, the Alpha Phi
Sorority.
The new home of the Alpha
Epsilon sorority is at Shatxel
Hall.

Martha Jordan, 1943 May
Queen, and Richard Jaynes,
medical student at Ohio State
University, were married Saturday evening, June 12, in
First Methodist Church.
The bride is the daughter of
W. C. Jordan, university extension director, and Mrs. Jordan and the bridegroom a son
of Chaplain 0. A. Jaynes, former pastor of Trinity United
Brethren Church, and Mrs.
Jaynes.

It's Refreshing Delightful . . .
Relax . . . Cool Off ... at the
Cla-Zel and Lyric Theatres

Fri.-Sat. June 25-26
2 Outstanding Hits

tAIMSt>
IT 20,000,000 KADHS

■

SUN-MON-TUE
JUNE 27-28-29
OPEN 1:45 SUNDAY

- fafljM"^

Mint 1V1 1 o MSB* i

FRIEND
FLICKA

| No. 2 FEATURE |
She was hired to protect him
. . . but who's going to protect
her? Don't mist the Uufh-aminute story of the guy who
WM worth more dead then
•live I
Eddie
Anne

Albert

*

Shirley

'LADiC.r
BODYGUARD'

CLA-ZEL
Restaurant
for
DELICIOUS DINNERS
REFRESHING DRINKS
and
TASTY DESSERTS

Harms'
Ice Cream
for
SEND US YOUR SLANG AND GET $10 IF WE USE IT
Address.- College Depl., Pepsi-Co/o Co., long Island Gly, N. Y.
»V«<oJoConH>any,LongrslondCrr/,N.Y.r)oMWdkx^

All Occasions

HOTEL BREAKERS off erg nearby and
needed vacalion facilities lo thousands of
patrons and war workers again this season. Swim in the blue waters of Lake Erie
.. . relax on the while, sandy beach. All
sports and amusements.
Be patriotic. Leave and return during the
middle of the week. Every day means endless fun at Cedar Point
BUILT MtACMtD by '
wall, bos and sieajner roola*, aa
we* at B. f. Boole « and Oeie 2.

is** M an Mr i —■I tomtrm im ma.

imBMWMwmMmimmnimmwBmimyn*
ENJOYABLE SUMMER WORK FOR STUDENTS
AT CEDAR POINT THIS SEASON.
Opportunities for both men and woman with good wages,
food and lodging.
Write THE G. A. BOECKUNO COMPANY. Owners and
operators of Cedar Polnt-on-Lake Erie. Sandusky. Ohio.

New Books
Added To
Library
The University Library has
received one of the first (eta of
the American-printed "Physikalisch-chcmische Tabellcn," a
recently complete tabular presentation of the physico-chemical properties of elements and
compounds.
Because of their importance
as research tools vital to the wur
efTort and because copies no
longer were available from Germuny, the U.S. alien property
custodian a few months ago confiscated the American copyrights to this and several other
important reference works in
physics, chemistry, and mathematics.
The original price on this set
was $365 as compared with
$180 under the new arrangement.
With both of these reference
works, the University Library
is well equipped to serve the
IIITIIH of the increasingly large
number of Bowling Green students preparing for professional
work in such fields as chemistry.
This training includes practice
in locating data necessary to the
solution of practical problems
of an original nature.

More On Orris
(Continued from page 1)
His eyes seemed to bulge. He
was very sincere. The effect
was marvelous, even on me,- a
hater of Hitler and all he
stands for.
"The Germans believe in
him so much that some persons, who scoff at the miracles
of Lourdes, contend that the
lame are cured by looking into
his eyes.
"He has the whole-hearted
support of women and their organizations. He's 'the leader'
to men's organizations and
'beautiful Adolf to women's
organizations. I've seen maiden women in rapture sitting
beside a picture of Hitler.
Every good Nazi household
hiis a picture of him."
Dr. Orris said he had been
arrested and imprisoned by the
Gestapo and that an eye operation was necessary as a result
of a blow on the head he ncoived
in
a concentration
camp. He told of being released and permitted to purchase a
railroad ticket out of Germany.
He related in detail the meticulous inspection at the border—
of several officers examining •
luggage and clothing, of a
"complete physical examination
to reveal hidden objects of
value, of use of a meter to detect the presence of precious
metals, of tapping of teeth to
reveal diamonds secreted
therein the question period the

Dr. Zaugg
Directs Plans
For Nurseries
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor of education and director of
the Bureau of Appointments,
has been elected president of
the Bowling Green committee
planning nurseries to care for
children while their mothers are
in war work.
Mrs. Waldo E. Steidtmann,
wife of the associate professor
of biology, is treasurer and Dr.
Herschel Litherland, director of
student teaching, a member of
the Policy Committee.
University rooms are to be
available for the nursery.
psychiatrist discussed:
Hitler psychologically: "He's
a copy book version of a paranoid—a form of insanity characterized by the fact that fantasy grows with disintegration
of the thinking process. It begins in frustration, delusions
of persecution, and takes refuge in the fact he is above
that. Then he has delusions
on grandeur, imagines he is a
great national figure then an
international figure, a great
prophet, a savior.
Hitler is
in the savior stage now. He
has said, 'I have been sent
by God to be a savior.' Hitler ii closely approaching the
final stage—a god."

More On 3 Kay
(Continued from page 1)
tive chapters own their houses.
The sorority requires the
chapters to have managing
housemothers who not only
serve as chaperons but also
have complete charge of the
house under the supervision of
the alumnae house board.
Mrs. V. M. Hatfleld has been
Three Kay house director since
February, 1942.
The housemother for several
years before that time was
Mrs. W. H. Bachman, who had
charge when the sorority had
headquarters in the Bachman
home at 215 Thurstin Avenue
—almost across the street
from the present Three Kay
house.
The new house, which has
quarters for 22 students and
Mrs. Hatfleld, is between Shatzel Hall and the Alpha Xi
Delta house, at the south end
of Sorority Row on the campus.
It has been occupied
since September by the sorority.
Gamma Phi Beta has its
chapters divided into eight
provinces, each of which has
a conference in alternate years
between biennial conventions.
Province
II
includes
the
two Ohio chapters — Wittenberg and Ohio Wesleyan—and
four others—Beta chapter at
Michigan, Northwestern, Lake
Forest, and Western Ontario.
In 1929 the sorority assumed maintenance of a camp

Former B. G.
Students Meet
In Camp
Two former Bowling Green
students called into active service by the army reserve in May
were surprised to And that, although sent from different
states, they were assigned to adjoining tents at Camp Wheeler,
Ga.
The boys are Dow Mitchell
of Wayne, Mich., and Lee Miesle of Fremont. They belong
to Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Both were sophomores.
Indications are that 46 of the
127 Bowling Green army reservists are at Camp Wheeler.

for underprivileged girls in the
Colorado mountains.
Since
then other camps havo been
established near Buffalo and
Vancouver.
Only Gamma Phi alumnae
in Bowling Green are Mrs.
Mary Powers of the Wisconsin
chapter and Mrs. Leon Slater
of the Michigan chapter. Mrs.
M. Budd Cox, wife of the former
university
swimming
coach, is' a Gamma Phi from
Wittenberg.
Founded in 1928 with 10
charter members, Three Kay
sorority had its roots in a club
formed the previous year.
Origin of the name is a secret.
The crest contains an owl, rising sun, and dagger.

with their
MILDER BETTER TASTE
rW the first in smoking pleasure
change to Chesterfield with its MILDER.
COOLER. BETTER TASTE. Its Right
Combination of the world's best cigarette
tobaccos tops them all in giving smokers
what they want. THEY SATISFY.
For the first in listening pleasure Kara Ii
Chesterfield's two great radio shows: FRED WARING
and his gang with Victory Tunes and Nation's topnotch 15-minute variety show-HARRY JAMES and
America's leading dance hand
Light up mmi enjoy the cigarette that SAT/SF/BS.

esterfield

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT
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